Coherent synchrotron radiation occurs when short bunches travel on strongly bent trajectories. Its e!ects on high-quality beams can be severe and are well understood qualitatively. For quantitative results, however, one has to rely on numerical methods. The recent interest in high quality, high-current electron beams has generated considerable e!orts to understand and minimize the e!ects of CSR on beam quality. By now several simulation codes, utilizing di!erent approaches and making di!erent approximations, exist. We describe in some detail the coder TraFiC 4 developed at DESY for design and analysis purposes. It calculates the "elds acting on the pariticles from "rst principles and tracks particles through them in the laboratory frame. We present calculational results for three applications and give some comparison with experimental data.
Introduction

Ewects of retarded xelds on a bend
When short bunches travel on bent trajectories, electromagnetic "elds emitted by the tail of the bunch may overtake the head, in#uencing the collective behavior of the bunch. As opposed to space-charge e!ects, this e!ect is, for relativistic beams, completely due to geometry and thus independent of energy. On a bend with radius R, the arc length needed to allow "elds to catch up a distance is, to "rst nontrivial order in¸/R,¸-2 " (24 R [1] . The bunch then interacts collectively with itself; this mechanism is commonly referred to as coherent synchrotron radiation (CSR). The longitudinal electric "eld will cause the bunch to develop a longitudinal energy gradient, which will lead to a growth of the projected emittance due to dispersion mismatch, as the energy gains and losses are induced in regions with non-vanishing dispersion. For Free-Electron Laser operation, the interesting quantity is the slice emittance, i.e., the emittance of a longitudinally small sub-ensemble of the bunch. This quantity may also su!er degradation, as a slice can pick up an energy spread due to both the transversal and } in case the slice tilts due to the beamline geometry } longitudinal variation of the CSR "elds. The transverse "elds will exert transverse kicks on the particles, leading to both projected and slice emittance growth, although this e!ect is of less importance for the cases studied so far. The transverse and longitudinal part of the CSR force are intricately related to each other, leading to a cancellation of part of the transverse force by the e!ective force due to the energy change in dispersive regions [2}4] . Using the usual textbook formulae for retarded "elds, one easily sees that, on a curved trajectory, the transverse electric "eld caused by acceleration is acting instantaneously, while the longitudinal "eld needs some build-up length (of the order of¸-2 ) when entering or a bent region before reaching a steady-state value. The same is true for the decay to 0 after leaving a bent region. Consequently, CSR e!ects are not expected to play a role if ;¸-2 . If¸ <¸-2 , the system can be treated using analytic formulae derived for the steady-state case [1] . When evaluating systems in which¸-2 +¸ , steady-state formulae are of limited utility, as they disregard the transient e!ects.
The Code TraFiC
A way to handle this di$culty is a tracking code incorporating a "eld calculation from "rst principles, i.e., by numerically solving Maxwell's equations for a bunch of particles traveling through a given beamline. This can be done by using the method of retarded "elds. 
Cartesian tracking
The e!ects of CSR on the bunch described above are nonlocal both temporally and spatially: the equations of motion are integro-di!erential equations. Thus, the history of the beam has to be known to determine the "elds acting on it. To store the history of each particle, using a global Cartesian coordinate system instead of the usual local co-moving one is an obvious choice. Since a complete history is impossible to keep in memory, the problem is discretized. The beamline is divided into slices; on each slice, the relevant parameters of a particle entering the slice are stored by a "rst, macro-trackinga run. These could, in principle, just be the usual six local phasespace coordinates. Instead, we use as six independent parameters the positional vector q, the normalized tangential vector e"(d/ds)q(s), and the relativistic factor . We also store the arc length s and time t traveled by the particle from the zero-point of the trajectory. In these coordinates, the equations of motion read:
where F" (e/m)( e;B#E) and F , "(F ) e), F , "F!F , e. Each slice contains a reference to the geometry and the parameters of the encompassing beamline element (such as drift, bend, and quad). If we are now to "nd the parameters of a particle for a given time or arc length, we can do so by a two-step process:
(1) The slice n in which the particle is at that t or s is found by a binary search over the stored positions on the slices; (2) The particle is`micro-trackeda into the slice by an amount of t!t L , using the initial conditions stored at the slice's entrance. By this combination of storing and calculating trajectories, we are able to e$ciently refer to the history of particles in computations to any desired precision.
Field calculation
Extended charged distributions are used to model the bunch generating the "eld. One cannot use point particles for this purpose: as it is known from the theory of synchrotron radiation, a point particle on a trajectory of bending radius generates a radiation pulse of time width given by the critical frequency: +1/ + \. If a onedimensional bunch of length X was to be modeled by point particles, one would need N+( X / ) particles and O(N) operations when using a pointto-point algorithm. Instead, TraFiC tracks the centroids of smeared-out bunchlets; a smooth "eld is generated by numerically integrating over the distribution [5, 6] and summing up the "elds generated by the bunchlets.
One-or two-dimensional bunches are smeared along their trajectory or along their trajectory and perpendicular to the plane of motion, respectively. For the time being, one plane of motion has to be speci"ed; in this regard, TraFiC is not fully three-dimensional yet (a new version of the "eld calculation lifts this restriction [7] ). The charge distribution is Gaussian in both directions.
Shielding
The "elds generated by the bunch can change substantially when non-trivial boundary conditions are present. TraFiC can handle a very limited case of shielding, namely that of in"nitely extended conductive parallel plates. The shielding e!ects are incorporated by summing up the "elds due to the image charges of the generating bunchlets up to a certain user-de"ned cut-o! distance. As the trajectories of the test particles cannot cross the trajectories of the images charges, no singularity will be encountered. Therefore, one-dimensional bunchlets can be used for the image charges, substantially saving CPU time.
Perturbative tracking
In most practical instances, one can assume that the changes of a trajectory due to self-forces is small as compared to the characteristic dimensions (bending radii, focal lengths) of the system. Thus, the "elds generated by a bunch not a!ected by its own "eld will not di!er too much from the "elds generated by a bunch traveling under the in#uence of its self-generated "elds. Consequently, we can "nd an approximate solution of the problem by (1) tracking a bunch of particles through the beamline, considering only the external guiding "elds and (2) tracking a second bunch with identical initial conditions, this by solving the discretized version of 2.1 in the presence of the "elds which can be calculated by referring to the unperturbed trajectory. The tracked bunch need not be an exact copy of the generating bunch. When calculating emittance dilutions for FEL applications, one is interested in the slice emittance of a slice about the length of the FEL slippage length. For this purposes, a sampling bunch can be used. It consists of point particles, can have initial parameters di!erent from the generating bunch and does not contribute to the "eld calculation, but samples only the "elds generated by the higher-dimensional generating bunchlets.
Self-consistent tracking
The approach described above will not work if the self-interaction of the bunch will generate significant deviations from the unperturbed trajectory } e.g., a bunch in a compressor chicane might collect a correlated longitudinal energy spread of the same order of magnitude as the one induced before the chicane. Then, the bunch length will not agree with the one generated by unperturbed tracking; consequently, the calculated CSR "elds and resulting phase space distributions will be incorrect. As the problem is causal, we can approximate a self-consistent solution in the following way: Two bunches B
and B with identical initial conditions are created. In turns, the bunches are tracked through the sequence of slices. While tracking bunch B G through slice n, it is kicked by the "elds generated by B \G . The deviation of the trajectories of B
gives an estimate of the deviation from the self-consistent solution; it can be diminished by re"ning the discretization of the beamline and the bunch population. When using a separate sampling bunch with this approach, the average of the "elds generated by B is applied after they have been tracked.
Application examples
The CTF2 bunch compressor
TraFiC was used to simulate the emittance dilution in the CLIC Test Facility Bunch Compressor [8] , which has been measured [9] . Fig. 1 [9, 10] shows the results for VW and X . There is some underestimation of the emittance growth for bending angles left of the peak. A cause of this might be the overestimation of the bunch length, which might stem from a non-Gaussian bunch in the experiment. On the other side of the peak, the experiment shows a strongly deviating behavior in V and W . As W also increases, one may conclude that other sources than CSR-induced dispersive mismatch of emittance might be responsible for that, such as the proximity of the vacuum chamber wall. However, the agreement is quite reasonable, and the signature of the experimental result is clearly reproduced.
LCLS dogleg
Emittance growth induced by CSR and dispersion mismatch is a highly correlated process. This means that it can, in principle, be undone: one can untangle the disturbed transverse phasespace by applying to each particle the opposite dispersive kick it su!ered at an earlier stage [11] . For an example, consider the optics for a proposed dogleg injector layout for the LCLS [12] . It is used to transport a 150 MeV beam to a parallel o!set tunnel through two bends of $383. The bends are realised by four bending magnets, which have signature # #! !, and some quadrupole chosen such that the transfer matrix ¹ V "1. Fig. 2 shows the transverse projected emittance growth for this setup as calculated by TraFic; the 8% growth after the "rst bends is almost completely cancelled between the last ones. This is possible because the bunch retains its length, so the "elds have the same behavior in each bend. In bunch compression chicanes, however, one has to chose a di!erent scheme. One possibility is to use several chicanes with an 1 or !1 transfer matrix between them and to scale magnet lengths and dispersion according to the expected "eld strengths.
TTF bunch compressor
Even in the absence of adjustable optical elements there is room for optimization in terms of emittance. The TESLA Test Facility Bunch Compressor II [13] comprises four bending magnets and no quadrupoles within the dispersive section. However, one can use three quadrupoles upstream of the chicane to adjust the initial Twiss parameters. As the beam distortion exhibits a nonlinear behavior, this can be utilized to cancel some of the induced kicks by an appropriate choice of transverse beam sizes and divergences. (A purely linear behavior would leave the emittance growth invariant under symplectic transformations of the initial phasespace.) Fig. 3 shows the results of a parameter scan of the initial Twiss parameters; the di!erences in slice emittance strongly suggest operating the compressor near the`sweet spota around "1.5, "15 m.
